2016 FERM PROJECT
SAFER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PHASE II

7 Target Municipalities
Gračanica; Klokot; Parteš; Ranilug; Shtërpce; Mamusha; and Dragash.

2 Project Outputs:
1. Planning and coordination mechanisms on community safety at central level are improved.
2. Community safety plans developed in target municipalities with specific focus on minorities and women.

Activity Result 1: Priority activities foreseen by Annual Work Plans (AWP) of Community Safety Strategy (CSS) and Community Policing Strategy (CPS) synchronized and implemented.

Activity Result 2: Community Safety Plans drafted and approved in target municipalities.

Planning process

Situation Analyses
Fear of Crime Survey Results
Stakeholders Feedback
Kosovo Police Statistics

Budget per Municipality
25,000.00 $

Implementation and monitoring
UNDP FERM in close cooperation with MoIA and Kosovo Police identify the project to support financially.

Setting Priorities
Workshop sessions
Prioritizing concerns and finding solutions
Community consultations

On-Going Process

Developing Plans
Drafting 7 Municipal Safety Plans and approving those plans by Municipal Assemblies

Identifying specific activities to support financially

UNDP
Implementation process

Baseline Assessment in 7 Target Municipalities
Fear of Crime and Victimization Survey

Presenting key results to stakeholders - FEEDBACK
Prioritization of community concerns

ACTIVITIES
- 7 Assessment Workshops - Analysing situation
- Community meetings - identifying hot-spots
- Draft Municipal Safety Plans - synchronize with Local Operational Plans of Kosovo Police
- Approve Plans by Municipal Assemblies

Launch Municipal Safety Plans - provide financial support to 7 Target Municipalities

Target Groups

Minorities
Youth
Women

FOR MORE INFO, VISIT:
http://www.ks.undp.org/
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